PART III

Other Notifications, Orders, etc.

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RIGHTS

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 15th January, 2019

F. No. 6-11/2018-DD(IC-III).—To facilitate the implementation of Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights) Act, 2018 promulgated by the Government of Pakistan, a National Implementation Committee, including the representatives of transgender community is hereby constituted. The composition of the Committee is as under:

i. Secretary, Ministry of Human Rights  Chairman

ii. One each senior officer from the Social Welfare Departments of Provincial Governments  Member

iii. Rizwan Malik, Member from Punjab  Member

iv. Ms. Bindiya Rana, Member from Sindh  Member
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v. Farzana Riaz, Member from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

vi. Komal Afridi, Member from Balochistan

vii. Nadeem Kashish, Member from Islamabad

viii. Representative of UN Aids, Islamabad

ix. Representative of UNDP, Islamabad

x. Director General (IC), Ministry of Human Rights

2. The Secretariat of the Implementation Committee will be located in the Ministry of Human Rights.

3. This Issue with the approval of the Secretary, Ministry of Human Rights, Islamabad.

MUHAMMAD ASIF,
Section Officer (Admin).